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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
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Malachi 3:7-18

"Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! For ye pay
tithe of mint and anise and cummin and have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment,
mercy, and faith: these • ought
ye to have done, and not to leave
the other undone."

letirnes it becomes neces4-1'Y ir) teaching the whole count!) cie:f, Cod, as He has told us
cloa
Preach on the subject
tithi'°oeY. What a great blessing
ori
doe"
15! Now, the tithe belongs
ors°
Al`'
l In Leviticus 27:30 it says:
o
)tS
cl all the tithe Of the land,
ols pre,her
of the seed of the land,
the„0 14,4 the fruit
of the tree, is the
a
A, S: it is holy unto the Lord."
at
r.

Thus, we see here some wicked
people whom the Lord said should
have tithed, and not to have .left
judgment, mercy, and the weightier matters of the Law undone.
You say, "Yes, but the Lord is
talking to the Jews there." You
say, "In the third chapter of
Malachi He was talking to the
Jews- as a nation." Yes, of course
ELDER WILLIAM CRIDER
He was. He was talking to the
tk.
e tithe, then, belongs to Jews here when He told them the verse we read in Leviticus
arge- qlt
;tliffe'orci. It
doesn't make any that they should have tithed. The 27:30. But I want you to see that
1.); rel'oe in whose hands it is. wicked Jews should have tithed. not only was tithing under the
kat
ew 23:23 we read.
of fal
He was talking to the Jews in (Continued on page 3, column 1.)
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belltAi; ttio41Aart rler for a Christian to you that these organizations recIf you are a member of a
in the religious cere- ognize many ways to the Father.
a51181
,1, ps of an organization that: And they purposely do not ap- sound, Bible - believing church,
V.
tic‘.14'Posely omits Christ from proach the Father through Jesus this inquiry is addressed to you.
)u!
4tit)"
. .1. but still seeks to wor- Christ for fear of offending any- We know without asking that
one who follows a different way. modernistic pastors or 'cult leadt114
2 elUi
"
4.111S to
teach a way of life
The theory of these organiza- ers are "evil men and seducers"
1°t,tk%ari PleaseChrist.
God without the tions is that all religions are (II Tim. 3:13).
We're asking this question be3 bf
equally good ways to find God.
otth. cie Jesus
quires of its members While this may be a very popular cause in every good church there
and attractive idea, it is directly are a number of critics who feel
nersd
0°5 44o744711087
/n
recy
t itnhematai
contrary to the claim of Jesus their pastor, no matter how faithmay
CO
ful, is a lemon and should leave
Iltial'
t a denial
;
ofthe Lord Jesus Christ. You cannot come to the
Father in Jesus' name on Sunday soon. Why is it?
Well, first of all—"Not many
morning and then approach Him
W°RSHIPPING GOD
wise
men after the flesh, not
Ot WITHOUT CHRIST
without Jesus Christ at the Wedmany mighty, not many noble are
kqklsi Lord Jesus Christ made nesday night lodge meeting. If
called: but God hath chosen the
tt,:'\;e claims abdut Himself you do, you are trying to carry
foolish
. . . the weak . . . the
water on both shoulders. About
11 for a
clear-cut decision.
,ay, ,l c1, for
such an attempt He said: "He base . . . and the despised, hath
instance: "I am the
IN ,`Ite Truth,
that is not with Me is against God chosen . . ." (I Cor. 1:26-28).
and the Life; no
This passage discusses preachers
Z 4,111eth unto the Father but Me" (Luke 11:23).
and it is clear there are few su174C ,
(John 14:6). In another A WAY OF LIFE TO PLEASE permen in God's ministry.
15k4u,,q„e said: "All
GOD WITHOUT CHRIST
The critics feel their pastor is
men should
'kqe i tile Son
even as they honor
For a true believer in Jesus "below average." So was Moses,
'aa3t•her. He that honoreth
not Christ there is only one hope— who was "very meek" (no per)0,11 h
onoreth not the Father the forgiveness of sins through sonality), Numbers 12:3, and the
,
Z hath
sent Him" (John faith in Him. The believer stands Apostle Paul who was "less than
lilt ..
as a beggar before God, looking the least of all the saints" (no
v t, !pestle
John
for
mercy. Understanding the prestige), Eph. 3:8.
said,
"Who0
1114o,enieth
the Son, the same depth of his sin, he knows that
The God of grace usually
4h, t the Father"
John 2:23). he never does one thing in his chooses humble men "that no
rh
„Y°11 cannot hedge on (Continued on page 7, column 4) (Continued on page 8, column 4)
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Through the years, the merit- means "disposed," what does it
mongering advocates of Armin- prove for Arminianism? Nothing,
ianism have made every possible absolutely nothing. For it may
attempt to sap the evident mean- be asked with great force, "Who
ing and force from the word "or- did the disposing (or inclining) of
dained" in Acts 13:48. In the King some of these Gentiles, while the
James Version the entire passage others remained undisposed?"
is rendered as follows: "And (Prov. 16:1). It was either God,
when the Gentiles heard this, the Devil, or man. Certainly it
they were glad, and glorified the was not the Devil; it must have
word of the Lord: and as many been God the Holy Spirit or man.
as were ordained to eternal life If God did the disposing, then
election is true. ,For God does
believed."
An old trick of Arminianism nothing that He has not already
is to assert that the Greek word purposed to do, and God's purfor "ordained" in this passage poses are eternal (Ephesians 3:11).
should be rendered "disposed." Thus, if immutability be an atAnd after making this assertion, tribute of God, which all but
the Arminian will proceed to cor- atheists admit, it is certain that
rupt the clear meaning of the if God disposed these Gentiles,
passage with such conclusions as He purposed to do so from everthis one: "This implies that all lasting. Thus, election is true, for
who were inclined to give the God disposed some ("as many"),
gospel an honest hearing and the not all.
matter of their soul sa`lvation seNow, if man did his own disrious thought, turned to Christ posing, then total depravity is not
by faith for life everlasting" (L. true, and the Scripture means
S. Ballard).
nothing in such passages as the
But Arminianism will not be following:
permitted to escape with such a
"No man Can come unto me,
gross deception as this. Truth except it were given unto him
must lift its heavy foot and of my Father."—John 6:65.
bruise the head of this serpentine
"It is the spirit that quickenlie.
,
• eth; the flesh profiteth nothing."
I.
—John 6:63.
In the first place, this Armin"But the natural man receivian perversion of truth may be eth not the things of the Spirit
met with its own weapon, and of God: for they are foolishness
defeated. Suppose that it were unto him: neither can he. know
true that the word in Acts 13:48 (Continued on page 2, column 1)
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Some Objections To The
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Tampa, Florida

system to be found in churches
today. Strange to say people seldom ever question the right of
New Testament churches were auxiliaries. Even pastors seldom
simply organized with only pas- seem to question
the auxiliary
tors and deacons as officers. In system. They just inherit this
Phil 1:1 we read, "Paul and system when they become
pastor
Timotheus, the servants of Jesus of a church, and
seem to assume
Christ, to all the saints in Christ that it is all right since it
exists.
Jesus, which are at Philippi, with
2. The auxiliary system is patthe lorshops and deacons." The terned after the organizations of
"saints" were simply the mem- the world —
particularly the
bers, and "bishops" were the lodges. It is a case of the world
ministers. Paul did not address conforming the churches
to its
—nor did he include—the presi- ways.
dent of the Men's Brotherhood, or
3. The auxiliary system meets
the Madame President of the W. the demand of human
egotism.
M. U. There were no "auxiliaries" Church organizations call
for ofin the church at Philippi, nor did ficers and it inflates human
egothese exist for many centuries.
tism to be "president" of someIt was a Roman world in which thing or other. The philosophy of
the first churches existed, and the many church leaders is to "give
Romans were expert 'organizers, people something to do," so as
yet churches were simply organ- to get them to come. Lacking
ized. There is no hint at such. genuine conversion, they must be
elaborateness of organization as baited with something that will
we see today. Why do we have minister to their pride, or else
such organizations in modern day they will not attend.
churches?
What are some of the objec1. Satan is really the author of tions to church auxiliaries?
1. They pervert the organizait, for it is he who seeks to pervert all of the things of the New tion that Jesus gave. Jesus started
Testament In this case he is com- His church, and He knew what
pletely without Scripture war- He wanted it to be like, and peorant, for there is not one line in ple today intimate that He didn't
the Bible to justify the auxiliary have sense enough to start it
right, so they tack on a host of
,
7,,
lor
auxiliaries. The modern church
is nO more like the churches of
. the New Testament times than
night is like day. God gave specific instruction that the Tabernacle should be built after the
410
.;%3
••
divine pattern whic'h He gave.
"See that thou make all things
after the pattern shown thee in
the holy mount" was the command (Heb. 8:5). If the Lord was
SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
thus careful and specific about
the building of the Tabernacle,
"That ye would walk worthy asks him the same question, and ninety per cent of the people in
(Continued on page 8, col. 3)
of God, who hath called you unto then when he dies, the mourners America are living an unreal exhis kingdom and glory." — I wonder where he has gone. I istence in an effort to make imthink, beloved, there is a world pressions upon other people. It is
Thes. 2:12.
Roman Catholic Bishop
It seems to me that every in- of ,thought in those few words. strange how we are doing it. We
dividual ought to know for a cer- If God enables me, I want to give are spending money before we Orders Shorter Sermons
tainty whether or not he is sav- you some assurance based upon earn it, to buy things we don't
MILAN, Italy (AP).— Priests
ed, and where he is going when His Word, for I don't know of need, to make impressions upon
here have been directed by Rohe dies, yet there are lots of peo- anything in the world that is people we don't like.
ple in this world who have ab- needed more today than, assuosThe standards not only in man Catholic Bishop Giovanni
solutely no assurance while they ance relative to one's salvation.
America, but all over the world Montini to.preach sermons of not
live, they have no certainty when
This certainly is a mixed up are definitely confused. I 'was less than 10 minutes nor more
they die, and .even those who are civilization in which you and I reading recently of a missionary than 20 minutes at Sunday
left behind wonder whether or are living. I think you will agree in India who when talking to a masses. Advised he: "Moderation
not the individual has been sav- with me that the majority of man, asked him .what was evil. in all things."
[Editor's Note: Unless Romaned. The first twenty years of a people are living a very poor He said, "Well, if a man steals
man's life, every time he starts life — mainly trying to make my wife and cattle, that is evil." ists in Italy are preaching more
out of the house his mother asks impressions as far as this World The missionary then said, "Well, truth than those here in the U. S.,
him where he is going, the next is concerned. I believe that it can what is good?" He said, "If I it would be well to cut out the
forty years of his life his wife safely •be said that better than (Continued on page 4, column 2) preaching altogether].
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eternal life believed."
Moffatt: "And as many as were
ordained to eternal life believed."
Young's Literal Translation:
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
"As many as were ordained to
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief eternal life believed."
Providence Baptist Church of and yours."
JOHN R. GILPIN
Editor Williams: "All who had been Henderson, Texas, sets an ex- This reminds us of the
" ceedingly good example in be- ites. When Nehemiah '
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign destined to eternal life believed:
'
.c,„
at
Weymouth: "All who were pre- half of other churches in that building the wall about r
countries.
destined to eternal life believed." the church sent two offerings for of Jerusalem, we read: ,1
Editorial Deportment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
"And next unto them the,..),
Smith - Goodspeed: "All who our Rally Day.
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
In their second letter, Brother ites repaired." — Nehealw
were destined for eternal life beL. 0. Cole, the church treasurer,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Still later, they rebuilt
lieved."
said:
One year
portion
of the wall, for
$2.00
Verkuyl (Berkeley Version):
"Enclosed find an additional
Two years
"After them the Tekolt''
3.50
"And believed—as many as were
offering for your Rally Day of- paired another piece."
Five years
appointed for eternal life."
7.00
fering
as some of our people hemiah 3:27.
Club rates for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
1.00
Challoner - Rheims V ersi on had not got their offering in
Years ago I wrote in
When you subscribe for others; each
___
_______
(Catholic version): "All who were when we mailed you an
1.50
offer- gin of my Bible, "Thank ni
destined for eternal life be- ing some ten days ago. We trust
(This last rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
the Tekoites," and noW I
lieved."
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
that God will supply all your this, "And also for the ,
Should not these translations needs in the way of finance. dence Baptist Church of 11`
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
stagger back the Arminian who May the Lord ever bless you son, Texas."
Entered as second class matter MAY 19, 1961, in the post office at
would so hastily and feebly asAshland, Kentucky, under the act of March 3, 1879.
sert to the contrary.
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration dote, unless renewed or
Now read the testimonies of as the subjects of God's grace by ham's
translation of the
other great scholars:
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
the stand they took on this day But Rotherham was an Alt
A. T. Robertson, the noted for the Lord."
and his translation is so.,
scholar known throughout the
John Gill points out that: "The that in 1896 the Russelk'`
world: "Periphrastic past perfect Arabic renders it as we do, and lishing house (Watcht0vie.r)0
defeated with its own weapon.
13:48
passive indicative of tasso, a mili- the Syriac thus, 'as many as were chased the publication
tary term to place in orderly ar- put,' or 'appointed to eternal life it. Also, a heretic in i'eji
(Continued from page 1)
The reason that GOd has pur- rangement. The word 'ordain' is believed;' and the Vulgate
Latin vania• who styles hilp5e_;'
them, because they are spiritually
posed that salvation be all of not the best translation here. version 'as many as
were pre- "Apostle," has also publ`"
discerned."—I Corinthians 2:14.
Grace is so that He may receive 'Appointed,' as Hackett shows, is ordained.'"
translation.
"The carnal mind is enmity all the glory (Ephesians 1:6). And better."
Marvin R. Vincent, commentIt is evident that the YriT`io:
against God: for it is not subject naturally, all who are made to
And what does Hackett show? ing upon Romans 13:1 where the theory as to Acts 13:48 °
:
ill 5;f
to the law of God, neither indeed see this Grace are made humble,
Hear him: "And as many as were same word of Acts 13:48 is used, (Continued on page 3, Ccwcan be."—Romans 8:7.
and they give glory unto the appointed
unto eternal life be- says, "Perfect tense: Have been
"There is none that under- Lord.
lieved. This is the only transla- ordained, and the ordinance reBut the Arminian is most
standeth, there is none that seektion which the philology of the mains in force."
boastful. He will fly in the face
e'th after God."—Romans 3:11.
Robertson on the same passpassage allows. So Calvin, Kuiof the Sovereign God as if our
(Romans 13:1), says, "Periage
noel,
Olshausen,
Usteri,
De
Wette,
By what manner of means may Majesty were altogether such an
such a one as is described in one as himself (Psalm 50:21). And Winer, Meyer, and others. In this phrastic perfect passive indicative
these passages become "disposed thus, if the Arminian be so ig- position the demonstrative part lasso, 'stand ordained by God.'
A. H. Strong: "Acts 13:48—`as
to give the gospel an honest hear- norant and arrogant as to show of osoi (those who) must be the
ing and the matter of their soul contempt for the wisdom of the subject of the first verb, and the many as were ordained (tetagsalvation serious thought"? There Almighty, he will likewise relative part the subject of the mnoi) to eternal life believed—
is only one means: by the quick- haughtily oppose those who con- second. Hence, it is impossible to here Whedon translates: 'disposening of the Spirit: "And you tend for the Almighty's Word. render those who believed were ed unto eternal life' — 'fitted
hath he quickened, who were And this doeth the Afminian who appointed. Some translate the themselves.' The only instance,
dead in trespasses and in sins" asserts that the word in Acts Greek participle (ietagmnoi) dis- however, where lasso is used in
(Ephesians 2:1). And if the Spirit 13:48 should be rendered "dis- posed, inclined; but this term is a middle sense is in I Corinthians
passive, though it may signify 16:15—`set themselves'; but there
does quicken, then it is done in posed."
disposed externally — as, e. g., the object, eantons, is expressed
pursuit of the eternal purpose of
For notice what Greek scholars drawn up in military order—was Here we must compare Romans
God. So down goes Arminianism,
teStify as to this word:
not used to denote an act of the 13:1—`the powers that be are orThayer's Lexicon: "To put in mind. In 20:13 the form is mid- dained (tetagmnoi) of God.'"
B. H. Carroll: "The last clause
place; to station; to place in a dle with an accusative virtually,
certain order; to arrange, to as- and in I Corinthians 16:15 the of verse 48, which reads thus: 'As
sign a place, to appoint: as many form is active with an accusa- many as were ordained to eterwere appointed. (A. V. ordained) tive; those cases therefore, so un- nal life believed,' needs some ex(by God) to obtain eternal life, like this, are not to be cited here. planation. When I was a young
or to whom God has decreed Mr. Humphrey, after Whitby and fellow and had not imbibed the
others, defends still that signifi- doctrine of predestination I wanteternal life, Acts 13:48."
It is certainly no comfort to cation, and appeals for proof of ed that to read, 'And as many
the Arminian to read this testi- it to II Mace. 6:21. The Greek as believed were ordained to
mony of so eminent a scholar as there, however, does not mean eternal life.' Perhaps that is the
Mr. Thayer; and especially so, 'those who were set or bent on way you want to interpret it.
when in parenthesis Mr. Thayer mercy' (Humph), but 'those ap- Brother Broadus said, 'Let the
says that it is God who does the pointed for the distribution of Scripture mean what it wants to
appointing, not the man, and unlawful flesh.' The use of tetag- mean,' and you let that pasasge
later, that God has decreed some mnoi in this passage not only fails stand — ordination to precede
to support the alleged meaning, eternal life. Ordination takes
to eternM life."
By C. H. Spur"
but confirms the other."
place in eternity. Paul, in Romans
But rtiore, hear:
$3.50 — Single Cdf
Robertson further observes: 8, gives us the order. Many modLiddell and Scott's Lexicon:
2 Copies -- 55.O°10rol
"By no manner of legerdemain ern people do not believe it. We
"To appoint, ordain, order, preseldom
ever
hear
anybody
preach
can it be made to mean 'those
A volume of 18 se/eddild
scribe."
who believe were appointed.' It a sermon on it. I heard a strong by the great preacher "
thifil
More discomfort for the Ar- was saving faith that was exer- preacher once say, 'I just can't
Pre..d"
.d,
minian. And yet, here is even cised only by those who ,were believe it.' Romans 8:29, 'For unexcelled in the
these Scriptural doctivmore:
appointed unto eternal life, who whom he foreknew, he also forenv
Sernion Subiee" col(f
Westoott and Hort's Lexicon: were ranged on the side of eter- ordained to be conformed to the
EVANGELIST HAROLD BRUNSON
"Passive, to be appointed, to be nal life, who were thus revealed image of his Son . . . and whom Misrepresentations of True
he foreordained, them he also
ordained, Romans 13:1, Acts
Cleared Away
$2.00 — Single Copy
titeaseerrvitteas.......iperompditeersm.,,e1 called; and whom He called, them Divine Sovereignty
13:48."
He also justified. Justification The Infallibility of God's Plj
Bagster's Englishman's Greek
A volume of 11 select sermons
comes at believing. So unless that
Concordance: "To appoint."
Election
by a great preacher who honors
passage reads, 'As many as
• Berry's Interlinear Greek-EngElection: Its Defences utld
the great doctrines of the
were ordained to eternal life
Bible — including election, the
lish New Testament: (translates
believed; it would break Paul's Particular Redemption
Baptist Church and all related
Acts 13:48 as follows): "And bechain all to pieces. Settle it Plenteous Redemption
doctrines.
lieved as many as were appointed
in your mind that salvation Prevenient Grace
By Martin Luther
to eternal life." •
commences with God, not with Human Inability
SERMON SUBECTS
Young's Concordance: "To arman. If you put it the other way, Effeatual Calling
range, to set in array."
Taps For Eternity
'As many as believed were or- Distinguishing Grace
dained to eternal life,' then you Free Grace
Strong's Greek Dictionary of
The Wisdom Of Winning Souls
Price:
St;
00c,joe
put the man ahead. It is the ques- Salvation Altogether bY 6
the New Testament: "Addict,
The Sin Unto Death
tion after all, Is salvation of grace The
appoint, determine, ordain, set."
Grace
Doctrines of
Jesus Christ, Prophet, Priest And
or of works?'
Are all these great-lexicograYol
co'015
King
Lead To Sin
J. M. Pendleton: "As to the
phers and Greek scholars slain
The Perseverance of the
Once Saved, Always Saved
much - controverted passage in
by the Arminian, or is the Ar(Add loc for
What The Bible Teaches Concerning minian put to flight and slain by
Acts 13:48, 'And as many as were Providence
postage-handling)
Prayer
ordained to eternal life believed,' Providence—As Seen
them? But as the Arminian looks
Esther
God's Little White Stone
the only natural interpretation is
upon the Sovereign God with no
‘
that they believed because of Resurrection With Christ 1 11,
little contempt, so doth he look
-Flat Broke
bA,
eternal
ordination
life.
their
to
5,1
b?;
°
;
upon these scholars with conAlso contains a
Three F's Of New Testament
This is Luther's reply to Erasmus, The Arminian view is without sketch
tAt
tempt, as if he were some mighty
of Spurgeon's •,
Evangelism
the scholar who advocated "free- foundation in the Word of God; with a full page pictlir''';)
one, yet he knows nothing.
Four Things That Happened Td The
will." The language is clear, the for election is the source, the
But what do the translations
This book is 6°1104::b
‘tfli
Rich Mon, Or It Could Happen
thought is more easily understood, we only sOurce, whence spring faith,
say of this passage? Read on.
:
tiful cloth binding, ID'
ftt,
il
To You
believe, than Edwards' work on the holiness, and good works."
some jacket. If you te;tpt 41
Revised Version (1884): "And will. Spurgeon praised this book highGone But Not Forgotten
C. B. Spurgeon: "They may try which contains some °J„ecl'i
as many as were ordained to ly. It is the best book to
show Luth- to split that passage (Acts 13:48) eel sermons
(Written In Loving Memory
ever preaC"
eternal life believed."
er's view of such subjects as deprav- into hairs if they like: but it says, Sovereignty of Gocl,'
Gee
Of J. C. Lewis)
American Standard V er si on ity, election, predestination, etc.
'ordained to eternal life,' in the want this one by SPtir;
(1901): "As many as were ordainOrder directly from
°cat:OP-de
original as plainly as it possibly
Payment must accompany order.
Payment must
ed to eternal life believed."
Add approximate cost of
can."
PASTOR HAROLD BRUNSON
Order from:
American Bible Union (transOrder troll I;
The Arminian, Ballard, from.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
lated by Baptist scholars): "And
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
whom I quoted at the outset of Baptist Examiner
Jacksonville, Texas
as many as were appointed unto
Ashland, Kentucky
this article, quotes only RotherAshland, ICeidlic
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to preach, except with the authority of the church of the Living God. No preacher has the
authority to baptize anyone withever before. May God awaken the
FAITHFUL WEST
out the authority of the church,
lukewarm hearts and set them on
VIRGINIA FRIENDS
and no person has the right to
"Sure hope this arrives in time fire for Him is my prayer. Rebe baptized who does not take
for
Rally Day. It has slipped up member us in your prayers and
up membership in the church of
on
us. Hope there are many, we will not forget to include your
the Living God. Thus, we see
many
more offerings like this and ministry in our supplications to
where our money belongs.
t tbe
even
larger.
Wish we could send Him."
I would like for you to notice
Chalres C. Kiser (Okla.)
more.
• /
May God bless you in your
in I Corinthians 1:1-2 that the
.the„
.
work
and
supply
every
need."
Lord is talking about a local
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Staley,
church:
It ee
W. Va.
ANOTHER KENTUCKY
"Paul,
called to be an apostle
we
FRIEND
of Jesus Christ through the will
koit
"Enclosed find a check for
of God, and Sosthenes our brothGLAD GOD'S WORD IS
$5.00. I guess it will be too late
er, unto the church of God which
GOING FORTH IN TBE
for Rally Day, but I am sure
is at Corinth, to them that are
the ,
"Enclosed find $3.00 for Rally you will use it for a good cause."
sanctified in Christ Jesus, called
ng
k G0et;
Day. I pray that the Lord will
to
be
saints,
all
that
with
in
M. M. Casey (Ky.)
e
every place Call upon the name continue to bless you all. We are
he
OF THE
of Jesus Christ our Lord, both glad God's Word is still going
,f
forth that souls might be saved
their's and our's."
Acts 13:48
There we see the church of and that souls might be fed."
R. S. McKelvey, (N.J.)
God at Corinth. It is a church
(Continued from page two)
located at Corinth. So we see the
upheld by standard Greek scholchurch is local, and visible, not
PRAYS FOR GOD TO
arship. The passage stands, and
universal, and not invisible. There
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
is no such thing as a universal AWAKEN THE LUKEWARM so does God's eternal appointment
"I am enclosing a small check of His people to eternal life, dethurch, although many
'TORS EXPECTED FROM ALL OVER AMERICA teach that there is. Who people
with
the hope that others may spite Arminians and their cavils
would
be a "universal pastor" of a see and realize the need of car- against the Holy Soveriegn.
"universal church?" How would rying on the work, more so than
of the temple, we, worshipping you take the ordinance of the
Tithing
-.in..God through our great High Lord's Supper in a universal
"tei7teet-.0"1....sek..00° slower-vogawl,,rvo-„,00P"
(e
Priest, who is a priest forever church? That would be impose,,
0t1t1nued from page one)
i` athninigtration of the law, after the order of Melchisedec sible. The Bible says •for us to
(the priest to whom Abrham un- tarry one for another, and not
Was before that.
der promise tithed), are to bring to eat the Lord's Supper just as
I41
M
larn
tithed to Melchisedec our tithes to the temple of our
they came. How would you tarry
kt°,4-he the written
Law, and God, the church, and honor Him
Iltok,441 was under promise. The thereby. This we should do as for a universal church?
Notice now, in I Corinthians
ktti ;
tse was given unto Abraham,
children of promise. Whosoever 9:7-14, concerning the giving of
tiveliqe tithed. This promise was
seed
of
the
Christ
is
has faith in
their money-into this local, visiNrR ,four-hundred and thirty Abraham. This
has reference both
oefore the written Law, to the Jew and the Gentile, for ble, New Testament church at
Corinth, and notice that here it
41)tior t.ible says that the Law
in Romans 4 He said that,, He teaches that the business of the
V
di
sannul to make the gave the promise to Abraham
Zitig , of no effect. So, Christ before circumcision, and in verse church is to be taken care of by
the tithes and offerings:
Priest forever after Ah
the 16, we read:
"Who goeth a warfare any time
And other authors who lived many
kelchisedec, and as
at his own charges? Who plantMkt, 411Isedeecler promise, tithed to
years ago.
"Therefore it is of faith, that eth
a vineyard, and eateth not
40d,", even so, we as it might be by grace; to the end
oPle, with Christ as our the promise might be sure to all of the fruit thereof? Or who feed,Pest, are to give the tithe the seed; not to that only which eth a flock, and eateth not of the
milk of the flock? Say I these
is of the law, but to that also things as
a man? Or saith not
1,4 Church Is God's "House" which is of the faith of Abraham; the law the same also? For it is
us
father
all."
the
of
who
is
•
written in the law of Moses, Thou
ger tithe belongs to the Lord.
shalt
not muzzle the mouth of
/lot belong to you, nor
All of God's work is to be
4,'ath not the administrator done through the church. Mis- the ox that treadeth out the corn.
e. I am not the cone sionaries are to go out from the Doth God take care for oxen? Or
"Tillit,ricl the tithe. There is a church. Mission work of all kinds saith he it altogether for our
lt -1Ploce for the tithe to be is to be done through the church sakes? For our sakes, no doubt,
told the Jews in Mala- of the Lord, which is the house this is written: that he that plowof God, the church of the living eth should plow in hope; and
‘
4
God.
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aurckigoing is no the essence of salvalion, buZi is an evidence of sedvalion.

JUNE 17,

would give the cat milk, he would
pour gin in it, and he would
keep pouring gin into it until the
cat would get tipsy, and would
walk around, and stagger, and
By Fred T. Halliman
fall over, and finally curl up in
NOTE: With this week's story and perhaps the next two
a corner and sleep his jag off. I
didn't see this when it was printor three, will be pictures of one of the areas that I have
ed, but people all over America
made application to the Government for a permit to enter.
wrote to the paper, thinking it
These people are some of the most primitive of New
was
terrible. People all over
Guinea. This area is located in the Southern Highlands
America wrote to that editor beand fairly close to the center of the island. When I visitcause of the inhumanity on the
ed this area many people could still be seen using stone
part of the man in so treating
impliments, some of which will be shown in these picthe cat. In other words, if a man
tures.
gives a cat gin and he drinks it
and gets drunk and falls in the•
corner and sleeps his jag off, this
is terrible, but if you give a man
a drink, he is pictured in the paper with his glass in his hand, as
In these pictures can be see some of the stone irrPli"
the man- of distinction. We think
ments used by the natives. Up until not too long ago these
it is somewhat sophisticated for
. were their only means of cutting wood, etc. In this arec3d
a man to drink. In other words,
they have to have fire almost every night due to the coi
it is terrible to give a cat a drink
and let it sleep its stupor and jag
winds and heavy rainfall. These stone axes and tools ore
off, but it is perfectly all right
being replaced by steel supplied by the Government.
to give a human being a similar
in these pictures different head-dresses can be seen on tn!
drink and let him get in the
natives. Only men wear these head-dresses. All of these
same condition, to sleep his jag
different
head-dresses are symbolic of something,
off.
meaning
which I do not know.
of
This past fifty years has been
fifty years of mass murder; three
world wars — World War I,
World. War II, and the Korean
police action, which was almost a
major catastrophe. In other
words, you might say three world
Here is native road building. These are the first
wars. -In the past fifty years
roads ever td be built in this part of the island. Thousands
seven
million supposed-to-be
of tons of earth has to be removed from the high places
Christians were killed hi Russia
and transferred to the low places, all of which is done by
and in the Ukraine, and six milhand. Sometimes the road has to go through a garden, in
lion Jews were killed in Europe.
which case the Government has to pay the value of the
Science says that three and onehalf million peasants have been
garden (the garden is usually a sweet potato patch). The
put to death in the last ten years
natives also get paid for the trees of any size that have
in China. That doesn't mention
to be cut down.
the thousands that have been
butchered in Hungary. That
doesn't men
- tion the drum head
trials and The executions they
have had in Cuba under Castro!s
regime. I say, beloved, this has
been a bloody twentieth century.
As I think of these things, I least of all the- mercies, and of is true of lots of folk tba
say we need assurance as to all the truth, which thou hast take the attitude of b
spiritual verities and spiritual shewed unto thy servant." — about their past experien
life. When I think of all of the Gen. 32:10.
4-lave heard preachers boast
mixed-up standards that we
This is a part of the experi- how bad they were alld
have and When I think of the ence-, of Jacob. This was at a they are now. saved, and
mass murder that has gone on in time when Jacob was in prayer ingly, while many of then e
the wbrld in the last fifty years, before God—when the supplant- given God part of the praiso
and when I think how little as- er became a prince before God. the change that had con'le
e
surance the average man has to- He declared in the midst of his them,, they at the same tilp,
Pi
day as to his spiritual life — I prayer that he was not worthy' of held back a little of the '
say if ever there were a time even the least of God's mercies. for themselves because
.
when .people needed assurance
I am wondering if that isn't great change they had ill y)"
and need to know where they true of everyone of us. I am won- ually made. I say to yoUi
stand, and needed to know their dering if each of us doesn't real- friends, there is not one 0.`,•-le
Here logs are being cut to build a bridge. A native
spiritual
status before God, it is ize that we are not worthy of the sight of God who does,4€15
policeman is seen standing at the end of the log. This
trostv
in this very hour. That leads me the least of the mercies of Al- like a dirty, filthy rag, anu1
,
t̀ilo("i
indicates that the rest in the picture are prisoners. Most
to my text which says, "That ye mighty God, I ask you, how many fore not one of us is
of the roads are built by native prison labor. When the
would walk worthy of God, who of you feel like you deserve the the very least of the olerGovernment moves into an area, one of the first things
hath called -you into his kingdom blessings that God has given you Almighty God.
.they try to impress upon the people is discipline, law, and
and glory." today? How many of you feel like (Continued on page 5, 01/111111
order. These pedple have never been used to any of these
you actually deserve to have
before the Government comes in, and usually most of
WE ARE NOT WORTHY OF been blessed as God has blessed
you in this day with physical
them wind up serving a prison term before they learn to
GOD'S MERCIES. health and with mental strength
We read:
obey the laws. They usually do not mind being put in jail,
and with the material blessings
though—except for the work—as they fare better in jail
"I AM NOT WORTHY of the :that
have been yours to enjoy by
than they. do at their villages.
way of food and drink and shelBy BOB L. BOSS
ter and clothing? I am sure that
everyone if us, if we would tell
Origin and Perpetuity °f ill.
the truth, would admit that like
Baptists (75c).
Jacob, were not worthy of the
least of God's favors..
Gives historical proof of
churche5',
We read:
existence of Baptist
"Then saith he to his servants,
.
Q0°t0i,
Christ.
every oge since
Antidote to Arminianism
The wedding is ready,• but they
by _Christopher Ness
flans from Baptists cond 11°
$ .75 which were bidden WERE NOT
Baptists alike.
WORTHY." — Mt. 22:8.
The Five Points of Calvinism
Notice again:
by Frank B. Beck
.50
"Ekklesia"—The Church,
"I am no more worthy to be
()t
Universal and Invisible
Laying the Axe to Arminian
called thy son." Luke 15:19.
(50c).
Heresies by Bob L. Ross .25
This is the parable of the lost
ri
r
;
son. He comes home to say, "I
Deals with the wood
Eternal Security
am, no more worthy to be called
ve,rrh5ei5
various
klesio" and the
by J. M. Carroll
.20 thy son: make me as one of thy
in which the word is [Ise&
servants."
hired
I
have a feeling
Once Saved, Always Safe
booklet is being used widelV
that if we would come into the
by John L. Bray
.20
pastors
and teachers in stij
presence of God as we should,
classes.
that
everyone
of
us
would come
The Doctrine of Election
Here the logs have been cut and are being pulled
by C. H. Spurgeon .....— .15 just exactly like this son that
Laying the Axe to Arnii
down the road to where they are to span the river.
had gone astray. We would come
Heresies (25c).
saying, "Lord, I am not worthy.
The Doctrine of Election
o Free
by A. W. Pink
- Refutes the notions oi
.15 I am not worthy to be called
thy son. Make me as a hired
"Worthy"
Willers and'discuSses the Pa4
The Atonement
WRITE FOR OUR
servant."
ages perverted by them.
by A. W. Pink
We read:
,(Continued from page 1)
BOOK CATALOG
"And all our righteousnesses
"Close" Communion (5c)•
steal his wife and cattle, that is • SPECIAL:
The
above
list
of
filthy
as
rags."
are
—
Isa.
64:6.
Which lists the best
good." Now that. was his idea se)
Gives indisputable scriPt°
booklets is worth $2.35. If the enBeloved, if the best there is
far as life was concerned. Be- tire
books, commentaries and
grounds for this doctrine
nine booklets are ordered in about us looks like a dirty, filthy
.loved, you might say that that
Bibles in print today.
its practice.
happened in India, but I contend one order, they may be had post- rag in the sight of Almighty God,
These four booklets P
paid
for
$2.00.
then
surely
none of us is
Preachers, remember,
human nature is just as mixed up
together may be ha
ased
Postage: On all orders (excel): worthy of the least of the merand confused in America.
you get 15% discount oh
$1.25
post-paid.
cies
of
God.
the
,
"Special")
add at least a dime
all orders. Write for the
A woman and her husband had
'Every once in a while in my
to
cover
postage.
free catalog.
a pet cat, and the Amman wrote
Order from
Payment must accompany Or ministry I come in contact with
to the paper and said that her
some
individual
who
has
more
BAPTIST EXAMINER
BAPTIST EXAMINER
husband had been doing some- der.
or less boasted of the fact that
BOOK SHOP
thing that she thought was rather Make Checks and Money Orders he was saved because of his goodSHOP
Ashland, Kentucky
To:
>
cute and she thought people
Ashland, Kentual
ness. In other words, he has turnwould like to read it. She said
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
ed over a new leaf and quit his
that every time her husband
Ashland, Kentucky
meanness. I have noticed that it
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112. cold church, like cold butler, never spreads well.

"Worthy"
-(Continued from page 4)
I think, about our spiritual
status in God's sight. Once I was
Check your label, and if your subscription expires soon,
lost, but now I am found. Once I
then renew now so as not to miss a single copy. When you
was blind, but now I can see.
.!
renew, your subscription will be advanced one year from
Once I was lame, but now I
the date your label now bears. You lose nothing by recan walk. Once I was deaf, but
newing now!
now I can hear. Beloved, I say to
you, I am not worthy of the least
Name
of these blessings, and the merStreet, Box or Route
cies that Almighty God has
shown.
City and State
Nobody ever comes to the plwe
........_ years.
for
Enclosed $
that he realizes how wonderful
God is, until he realizes also how
Clip and Mail to:
much he stood in need of the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
mercies of God. There is not a
Ashland, Kentucky
thing you ever did which would
have justified God in saving you.
There is not a thing that you ever
accomplished whereby that God
might have looked upon you with
NOT 'WORTHY TO BEAR." — blessing from God. If God gives
favor. Instead, if you and I had.
you,an opportunity to witness for
Mt. 3:11.
gottenour just deserts, God
Notice, in the first instance, HMI to somebody with whom
would have thrust us down to
Baptist said, "I am not you work every day, that is a
the lowest portion of a Devil's John the
untie His shoes." In blessing from God. If God gives
to
worthy
Hell. Beloved, we haven't desecond instance, John said, a man an opportunity to stand
served the least of His mercies, the
even worthy to pick up before a congregation and preach,
:and if we received what we were "I am not
shoes." Suppose our that, is a blessing from Almighty
Lord's
my
worthy of, it would be eternal
Lord had left His shoes outside God. Do you know why, beloved?
damnation before God.
the house. Maybe He left them Because none of us are worthy
II
lying out in the yard. Maybe a of the least bit of service unto
EVEN AFTER SALVATION rainstorm was beginning. John Him.
WE, ARE NOT WORTHY TO the Baptist said, "I am not worthy
I go back over the past few
SERVE HIM.
to pick up my Lord's shoes and years and I think about the men
of our church. Every man in our
I am afraid that we don't fully bring them in the house."
realize and evaluate our position
,realize just church has taken his turn so far
Beloved, do you'
before God even after we are what your status is, and just as giving devotional messages
saved. The fact of the matter is, what your position is, in the here in our church. Not an inthere, isn't one of us that is ac- sight of Almighty God, in view dividual has ever objected in any
tually worthy of serving God of these Scriptures? I am sure wise at all, or ever complained at
even after we are saved. We read: that not one of us is one bit bet- all.when he has been appointed
"He it is, whose coming after ter than John the Baptist. In fact, to give a devotional within the
me is preferred before me, whose I rather imagine that there is service. I have thought of it many
SHOE'S LATCHET I AM NOT none of us that is anything like times — how much I appreciate
WORTHY TO UNLOOSE." — as good as John the Baptist. If the fact of the willingness on the
John 1:27,
he felt that he was even un- part of each individual. After all,
The shoe's latchet is a shoe worthy to untie the Lord's shoes, we should be willing, because it
string, and John the Baptist said, or if he felt that he was unworthy is an honor from God. We are
"I am not worthy to unloose the to pick up his Lord's shoes and not worthy of doing that. There
shoe string on the Lord's shoe." bring them in the house, how isn't one of us that is even worthy
Most of us, I am afraid, think we much should we realize our un- of doing anything the service
of our Lord. Beloved, what a
are pretty good. Beloved, John worthiness.
blessing it is that God would
the Baptist faced facts. He looked
I often think that even after
at himself. He compared his life we are saved, we are not worthy give us the opPortunity of servwith the character of the Lord to serve Him. John the Baptist ing when we are not even worthy
Jesus Christ, and he said, "I am realized he wasn't. He realized of -being of service to Him.
III
not worthy to even untie the shoe he wasn't worthy to serve our
OUR SUFFERINGS ARE NOT
string on my Lord's shoes.','
Lord. There isn't one of us
Listen again:
that is actually worthy of serv- WORTHY TO BE COMPARED
TO THE COMING GLORY.
"I indeed baptize you with ing Him.
We read:
water unto. repentance; but he
If the Lord gives you an op"For I reckon that the sufferthat cometh after me is, mightier portunity to teach a Sunday
than I, WHOSE SHOES I AM School class, that is indeed a ings of this present time are not
worthy to be compared with the
glory which "shall be revealed in
us."—Rom. 8:18.
Here, beloved, are two different factors that are held up before us. On the one hand is our
sufferings, and on the other hand
is the glory that is going to be
revealed after while.
How much have you suffered
for the cause of Christ? I am
afraid that very few of us have
suffered anything at all. I arn
satisfied that the majority of us
have suffered but very, very
little for the actual cause of
Christ. Most of our sufferings, as
I have said lots of time, comes
because of our stupidity. We do
things that bring burdens upon us
many, many times. I am sure if
you. were to count up all the sufferings that you have undergone
for the cause of Christ — even
if, they were multitudinous —
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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These are pictures of native men -smoking bamboo pipes.
Tobacco grows quite well on this island either wild or cultivated. Many natives plant and grow it in their -gardens.
They do not all smoke these bamboo pipes; sometimes they
will roll the tobacco up in some kind of leaf, or if they have
come in contact with newspaper, they usually use that.
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a grass field with digging sticks. These
4secl to prepare the ground for planting gardens.
I)It4\11 ,f
these pictures are of people from the Southern

Native men standing in a newly made road. As will be noted
in these pictures the people from this area of New Guinea
are of medium height (that is for natives), but they are
very stout and strongly built.
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Prayer is something more than asking

god Zo run errands for us.
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JOHN'S BAPTISM

"The baptism of John, whence was it?"
And they answered,"We can not tell."
WHY COULD THEY NOT TELL?
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